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Letters.
DeL 2, RIT 0
I have been a student at RIT for four very
long years. Needless to say, I’ve had many
different professors since I’ve been here. I
have had some professors who have
stimulated me to learn and professors who
have completely turned me off to the subject
they teach. I can honestly say though, that

ReproFile
As the entire Insti
tute is forced and
challenged to
change its identit)c
its ocus, and its
leadership, stu
dents watch and
allow the direction
to go amiss.
According to

most students,
there~s always something terribly wrong
with R1T its departments, its ideology, its
i,ricks, its faculty, its staff its
administration, its purpose Yet, students
let go of their “college experience’ so
easily, and miss out on the challenge of
change.

Excess pressure and expectation is
placed on departments and offices that
are here merely to facilitate the “college
experience:’ If problems exist in various
service-orientated departments for
stu(lents, than the students themselve
are to he blamed as well. Students arejust
as responsible for making RIT a better
place as well as the faculty, staff, and
administration. Students should be even
more responsible for the RIT
improvements declinations. The
student body is R1’f! We have a voice, and
only students can and should be the ones
to make student 4fe work.
Students have a premise that

everyone who works here is here to serve
them, and to keep the university
experience alive. In some ways faculty
and staff are here to serve us, because we
do pay for the service of our educatiore
but students cannot remove themselves
from upholding their respectable end of
the exchange. Expectations are made of
C. ustomers as well. College students are
entitled with education, and were
expected to apply that education
however we may befbee we leave these
~ aIls.

RI 1 will not develop as a community
1101 ti aditional university if we all
continue to believe and support the idea
that RIT is only a service oriented
place. - - .that students are here to be

the best professor I have had here at RIT is
DeLann Williams.

I am not a Professional and Technical
Communications major, far from it. DeL’s
classes happened to be part ofmy liberal arts
concentration. DeL taught me that
communications is a part of everyone’s life,
whether they realize it or not. She taught me
that having to take classes in a subject
different from your major does not have to

served and faculty, staff, and
administration is here to do the serving.

It’s a two way street. I’ve been called
an idealist, but what you put into it is
what you are sure to get out. If students
don’t contribute to student life on
cam us, then how can it exist?
Administration, faculty, and staff cannot
create such an environment.

Students are the bloodline here. By
not participating, by not attending
events, by not behaving responsibly we
only create more ofa chasm through the
Institute. What are students doing to
make RH’ a more hospitable and liveable
campus? How are facult)c s and
administrators assisting us in doing such?
Just because alcohol policies are

stricter here doesn’t mean campus life
sucks. Perhaps these policies were
implemented because students removed
themselves from the responsibility of
being embers of the RIT community?
Maybe students gave purpose and
administrators took the initiative, and
students allowed for it? I hate to say
it. - .apathy?

Students need to take responsibility
for themselves, their actions, their peers,
their immediate environment, and the
community to which they belong. If
students don’t feel they belong, then i’s
also their responsibility to seek the
answers of why and to make it work for
themselves. The university environment,
especially RIT is a safe place to explore
who we are, and what it is we what and
need. RIT has a large enough student
body to make this campus zing!

As students leave the roost to come
to school, they leave family obligations
and responsibilities behind, These
ohhgations/responsibilities are what bind
families and friends together. Obliga
tionslresponsibilities are what make
people feel part of a whole, that make
people feel they have a purpose.
Unfortunately students come to school,
like RIT, and are free to explore who they
are without being connected, without
obligations and responsibilities.

The results include students feeling

be boring. On a more personal level, she
taught me that having a strong personality
does not have to be something that is held
back.

The article in last week’s REI’oItI t R that
talks about DeL being “let go” and about
student apathy made a lot of se”~ to me. If
the administration at RIT let
professors like DeLann
they are just going to enL.

(arntinued on page 30)

lost, confused, and disembodied from
their new communities. Students
become self.serving, self-gratifying, self-
centered entities with attitudes that
everyone owes them something or
nothing at all.
And thu the RIT community, a

competitive industry oriented school,
suffers from a lack of unified bodies
willing to break down the personal
bamers to make the university erperience
more than just academic, but a com
munity effort in education and life!

Cs time to break the chain o
discomfort, it’s time to make a difference
It’s time we all stand on our heads to see
what building one looks like upside.
down. It starts with the student body, the
faculty, the administration and the staff.
It starts with you! we’ e in this
together. . - to work together instead of
against. . .to work for a common
goal. . - a better environment, a more
pleasant experience here. - .one without
expectations of perfection but rather
expectations of quality.

Students can be kinder to each other,
help each other out, offer those
motherly/fatherly words of encourage.
ment when a pal is down, smile at the the
bursar as you pay your bill, talk to faculty
members about their experiences, and
think about what you expect from your
college years.

As well, staff; facuk)c and admini
stration can connect more with students.
Ask us about our day, our interests, our
hobbies. Communicate with a smile, a
joke, even small talk.

Making RIT a better place is
everyone’s responsibility; faculty, staff,
administration, a students. Com
munity means group and body. It takes
more than one, it takes more than
two. - .it takes the efforts of all of us to
make the whole. It is the all that makes
the whole, a lot better.
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Reportage
Around The Campus
Student Senate Openings

flie Student Gov~rnment Senate still has
vacancies in the academic senator positions.
Ihe following colleges do not currently have
a senator representing them: Applied
Science and ~echnology, Continuing
Fducation, Liberal Arts, and National
lechnical Inst~ituie for the Deaf. Any
students in these colleges are encouraged to
contact the Sj’udent Government offices
(x2203) as soon as possible. Senator
confirmation proceedings will begin on May
5 at the 1:00 p.m~ Student Senate meeting.

Photographers Of The Year

Seven RIW students took ten honors in the
47th College Photographer of the Year
awai~ds. Rebecca Soderholm took first place
honors in the Picture Story category with
her work, entitled The American Dine,. Ruth
Adams Chimn~ Bluffs took third place in the
Pk~torial category, Lisa Marie Burke~sIHave
No Blood: Living Without a Tangible Past took
thirf’place in the Documentary category,
.111(1 Kwaku Alston’s Man in Black took third
place in the Fashion Illustration category.
[he following students also recei~edass~ards

of excellence in the various categories:
Richard Clark, Kevin Couture, Kwaku Aiston
(twice), Rachel .Jerome, and Rebecca
Soderholni.

Three New Trustees

Three new members have joined the RIT
Board ofTrustees. Named to the board at its
April 24 meeting were: Y.C.L. Susan Wu,
Walter F. Ware, and June Scobee Rodgers.
Wu is the president and chief executive offi
cer of Engineering Research and Consul
ting, Inc. of Tullahoma, Tennessee Ware is
the group vice president of the Industrial
Products Group ofGoulds Pumps in Seneca
Falls. Scobee Rodgers is the founding chair
man of the Challenger Center for Space
Science Education and a member of the
President’s National Advisory Council on
Educational Research and Improvement.
Her late husband, Dick Scobee, commanded
the Spaceshuttle Challenger.

Forman Named Honorary Chairman

Maurice R. Forman of Rochester has been
named the honorary chairman of the RIT
Board of Trustees at the April 24 trustee
meeting. Forman’s active support of RIT
began in the l930s, when he was an early
supporter of the School ofRetailing and an
advocate of the principle of cooperative

education, now in its 80th year at RIT. He
has maintained his interest and support of
the Institute ever since Forman’s father
founded the B. Forman Company
department store chain in 1908. Maurice
Forman served as president of the company
from 1953 until 196~ when it was purchased
by McCurdy & Company. He remained
chairman of the board until 1974 while
maintaining his position as director of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Workshops and Conferences

RIT is co-sponsoring a workshop presented
by the Caron Foundation, Coping With
Uncertainty on Friday, May 1. The workshop
will be held at the HowardJohnson Airport
Hotel from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost of
registration is $35~ which includes lunch.

On May 7 and 8~ social educators and
professionals will present papers and ideas
in a unique forum centering around the
ethics of social work. The two-day Conference
on Social Work Ethics will address three main
themes: social workers on the front lines,
values in social work, and relationships
between social workers and their clients. The
event is free and open to the public The first
presentation begins at 7:30 p.m. May 7 in
room 1250 of the College of Science The
conference resumes at 9 a.m. May 8 in room
1215 of the College of Business.

Institute Presidential Candidate: Dr. Albert J. Simone
On April 22, Dr. AlbertJ. Simone came to
a(l(lress the R11 community on his
qualifications for the position of president
at RIL Sinmnc~s credentials include serving
as the 1)ean of the College of Business at the
University ofCincinnati and Vice President
of Academic Affairs at the University of
Hawaii where he has currently served as
President since 1985. Simone has a Bachelor
of Arts in economics from Tufis Lni~ersity
,nl(l a Ph.D in economics from Mass
,,chiusetts Institute of Technology.

1)i~ Sirnone was asked why he would
want to leave Hawaii to come to Rochester.
\fler the laughter (lied down, he 1-esponded

sa\ ing that there wei-e two specific
reasons: The fIist reason being personal,
Sinione felt he and his wife needed to be
closer to there family which is located in the
Fast, the second reason Simone gave was
that he felt his work was done at the
(niversity of Hawaii, he had accomplished
the goals that he had set out achieve Simone
ft-els that it is time fbr him to move on and
accomplish more by making a difference at
RUL
l)uriiig his speech. Siinone concentrated

ii in r t( ipics: the demand and responsi

l)ilities of a university president, his personal
view on a student-centralized environment,
the needs of a career-oriented school, and
the role of the next president at Rh

Simone feels that the president of a
university must be responsible for seeing
through the~goa1s of the Institute, insuring
quality education, increasing faculty
development, and taking care of the
students’ interests. Simone stated that
communication is a necessity for the
Institute to function. It’s miportant to
communicate the the values of the Institute
to increase shared governance and
collegiality. The most important value of the
Institute is the centrality of the students.
Simone believes that the students make the
school work. Without students, there
wouldn’t be a school. Therefore, for Institute
survival the administration must address the
students’ needs.
It was stated by Simone that the

educational process involves both the
development of the faculty and the students
the two motivate and teach each other. A
successful educational process will give RIT
capable graduates who are ethically and
morally prepared to be effective and

responsible citizens. Simone believes that this
can only be done if the president, faculty, staff,
and administration are sensitive to the needs
of the students. Simone also believes that a
balance between academics and extracurricu
lar activities needs to be achieved because
extracurricular activities arejust as important
to education as are academics.

The faculty needs to be recognized. Simone
feels that in order to improve education
nationwide, we need to recognize, appreciate,
and reward those teachers who make an impact
on education. The faculty also needs to be
involved with the student& Simone feels that
the faculty and students need to know each
other on a personal basis.

Simone expressed his knowledge of RIT
and demonstrated that he had a good
understanding of RIT’s strengths and needs.
He is very willing to work with the faculty and
students to make RIT a much better place If
he were to become President, one of the first
things Simone would do would be to figure out
what RIT needed and how this would be
achieved based on input from the Institute.
Simone showed that he would do whatever it
takes to get RI F headed in the right direction
for the future. —Cmus GATES
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Cathy Turner Speaks At NTID
“Ifyou really
feel that is
what you
want do
then you

should do it.”

)itcc every four years. athletes from around
ii 14. SV( trk I ti iiiw t( )gether in the spill t of

u-I to compete in the Olympic (;ames.
Ibis two-week gathering of the world’s top
athletes makes dreanis come true for some
,ititl shatters dreams for others. On April 21,
Call iv Iji ii iet~ ss lii se dreams came true at
this ~cars Albet ts ille V. inlet Olympic
(;atnes. came to ~\ 111) to speak as part of the
\lllYs Special Speakers Series sponsored
bs the kothman l’amily Endowment.

I lie program began wit Ii a sh( rt video
l)1(se~t1tation that 101(1 a little 1)11 about
liii net. One of the highlights ol the video
ss as sin t let lii ng tI lat ( athy ~lii inet said in
I cgar(l to tlreanis and ambition, “It’s not like,
should I (10 this or can I, because I feel I can
do ~iti~tliing. I think that anybody can do
,iiis thing. \ou just have to believe that you
a it at ul take t lie 11 me ali(l make t lie effiwt’
\I tet the ideo. litrner was welcomed by ~m
a~)~)lauding trowd that was vet) excited to
set’ this hometown heroine.

She came .111 and was slightls tear) eyed
,nist~ she said that she still gets choked up

I tet I site sees a (II )sv(l (II l)~( 11)11 applauding
ioi lici. liii ncr then started to sign to the
.ttt(licn(e and sai(l that she ssas LI ying to

learn sign language. She spoke about
education and shared a saying that she
iecentlv made up and believes in strongly,
~‘lfv itt can see it, you can be it. But, you can’t
liv unless you try:’ Turner emphasized this
saving throughout her program because it
is a philosophy she lives by, as her life has not
i)eeii all smooth sailing.

Catlw Turner stat-ted spee(1 skating when
she ssas six years old and remembers at that
time theie was a big speed skating club in
Rochestet~ She went to county and city
competitions, and began winning. At first,
it was a little tough because she was
cotilpeting against boys, hut the tomboy in
Iwi t rio ni phed and led her to many local
sic tories. Theti, at a large competition in
l.tica, one which she really desired to
compete in, she took third place overall.
Ihat was the time, Turner said, when she and
hict p~~ents became devoted to her speed
skat ilig.

At the age of fimrteen, Cathy was away
Itom home and traveling as a competitive
spee(I skater. She had no social life, and
everything she did i-evolved around speed
sLat itig. litrner began to feel that speed
skating ssas het job. ajob that she didn’t like.
She felt eseryone knew her f~r speed skating,
~itid she was ol)ligated to do it whether she
liked it or not. A few years went by and
Ijirner was still ttnhappy, but in 1980, at the
age of sixteen, things changed.

flititer stresse(l in her speech that you
have to enjoy what you are doing and have
1(4 ii ive it or you will not l)e happy. At sixteen,
she had been in Europe training for the
198() 1.ake Placid Winter Olympics, hated it,
aii(1 felt very lonely. So she left training early
ai 1(1 catite h inie to her finn ii> and ft iends.
~ltci taking a less months off, she went back
to skating only to end up not making the
198() Olympic team.
In the spting of 198() she went to

Monroe Community College and saw an
article in the newspaper that changed the
direction of her life for almost a decade The
at-tide was about a traveling Las Vegas show
that was searching fur a pop singel: On a bet
horn a friend, ‘Iitrner auditioned and was
later chosen. Iitrner said she enjoys
challenges, and this was to her a very big
challenge because she had always liked to
sing but never thought she could. She spoke
~if how she had two dreams as a little girl:
one was to win a gold medal in the
Olympics. an(1 the other was to have a
record.

She fondly remembered her days as a
child singing into a brush. The touring show
lasted for a yeai; and after it ended she sang
for different bands, ranging in genre from
jdZ7 to top 40. In addition, Turner started
doing jingles for commercials and became
what she had always wanted to become, a
recording artist. She began to write her own
music and cut a demo tape with her musical
mentor, Casey Filiaci. All of a sudden Cathy
found herself having an identity crisis. One
day she was a speed skating tomboy wearing
sweats, and now she was a pop singer that
wore evening gowns. Cathy had a music
world and a skating world—she was caught
l)etween the two.

The life ofCathy Turner changed again.
She was having skating pangs and wanted to
speed skate again. Turner remembers
watching her old teammates win medals in
the Olympics, people that she used to beat
consistently. In August of 1988. Cathy was at
a crossroad in her life and had to decide
what she wanted to do with her life: work,
sing, or skate? An article in the newspaper
about one of her skating friends influenced
her decision. She was sitting in the living
room while her mother was in the kitchen
cooking breakfast and said, “I can do this’
She told her mom that she wanted to go back
into the skating world. Her mom
encouraged Cathy’s decision and said, “If
you really feel that that is what you want to
do then you should do it’ Cathy added that
her mother really made the difference in
making her go back to speed skating.

Cathy immediately called one of her old
coaches. He told her to get her “butt” to
Calgary, where the U.S. long track speed
skating team was practicing. When she got
to Calgaty she felt disoriented and confused.
But, being the challenge.oriented person
that she is, Cathy took it in stride Turner
went to the rink and had to borr w someone
else’s skates; hers no longer fit. After two laps
of speed skating, she was (lead tired. She
persevered and jumped into training head
first. She did everything the team was doing
even though she had not skated in almost
eight years.

After pulling many muscles she quickly
improved and trained harder. In December
1988 she tried out fhr the World University
Team and won the trials in short track speed
skating. She knew that short track was for
het: litrner went to Bulgaria, and as she said,
“got my’ butt kicked:’ She then went to
\‘orthern Michigan University, where the
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Olympic Education Center was located and
the short track speed skating team trained.
“I found my identity when I went back in
that August of’8& I found who I was the first
day I got there. Even though those things
were so against me, I was happy. It is hard to
explain, but it is the truth’ Once again Cathy
Turner was skating for herself and not for
anyone else.

She trained intensely for the 1992
Olympics. Things were going great until a
blade on her skate broke. It was as if
everything had collapsed. Turner said that
she had a bad month and she once again
wanted to quit skating. However, she met a
sports psychologist who taught her how to
visualize and imagine herself winning a gold
medal. At first, she said it was hard for her
to do because she continued seeing herself
win a bronze medal instead of a gold. As
time went on she began seeing herself
winning the gold instead. The Olympics
were coming, and Turner thought, “If I can
just hold on for that extra month:’

Things went well in Albertville at the
Olympics. Cathy Turner came home with a
gold medal in the 50() meter short track
women’s event and a silver in the 3000 meter
event.

Regarded as being America’s fbremost
female short track speed skater, and holder
of three U.S. short track speed skating
records, Turner is an example to all of us. She
spoke about how important it is to work
hard and go that extra mile. When she was
skating in the Olympics, she remembered a
story once told by a friend about going the
extra mile. She feels that’s what won her the
gold medal by 4/100 of a second, a skates
length.

Reflecting on her medal, Turner is still
in shock. She told a very inspirational story.
Since she was young she would always pick
up a penny, or other coin, and make her
ultimate wish “a gold medaC’ She would
then put the coin in her pocket. A few days
ago she saw a penny, and as a fbrce of hal)it,
picked it up. She realized how things are so
~ery different now. “What do I wish for
now?” she asked.
Turner spoke about how people

shouldn’t confine their goals’lt is not
~ impossible to get your ultimate wishes, but
you have to work fOr it, and you have to put
that little extra five minutes or ten minutes
into it and it will pay off. It really will:’

As for the future, a movie based on her
life is in the works, as well as a possible deal
s~ ith RCA records. [‘urner said she may even
~~iite a book. When asked about the 1994
Olympics, and if she would compete, Turner
said, “I can’t imagine me sitting at homeOlympic Speed Skater Cathy Turner speaks about her experiences since winning the Women’s 500 meter ~igain after the 1984 and 1988 Olympics, and

race at the Winter Olympics.
what I went through, and not skating. I can
imagine it:’

—KEvIN W~u.sH
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Electmnic Dreams
Come To Life
Yimni’s music simply defies categorization;
it’s not rock, jazz, classical, Eastern, or
F.uiopean. His music, a fusion of all these
musical forms, was the highlight at the
Auditorium Theatre on April 25.

But who is Yanni? In the past five years,
his music has been heard by more people
in the Lnited States than that of any other
tomposei: He has composed numerous film
scores as well as television themes for
~)rogramming on all the major networks. A
small sampling of his television work
includes the theme for ABCTV’s news
j~rograni “World News Now:’ “Wide World
(if Sports’ i~iur de France, and the Olympic
(;~ii~es.

Yanni’s new release, Dare to Dream, is his
first all-new studio album in three years.
Other recent releases include Reflections of
Passion, a platinum compilation album and
its companion release In Celebration ofL~fe. A
composer, performer, and recording artist
~s ho has perfect pitch, Yanni is a self.taught
pianist and keyboard player, possessing eight
albums undei the Private Music label.

Yanni is joine(l on the Dare ‘lb Dream tour
a hand-picked group of eight musicians,

including two keyboard players, two
‘iolinists, a cellist, bassist, drummer, and
percussionist. While there were at least 14
svi t hesizers between the three keylx)ardists,
I lie entire performance was done
()mpletely live. Yanni has said that
instrumental music is more lasting. Lyrics
just put it in a box. To me, it is much better
1101 to tell~ everybody what everything is
about. Let them feel it. Let them make up
their OWfl story~’ None of the songs in Yanni’s
concert contained vocals.

One of the first things I noticed at the
concert was the diversity of the audience. I
saw people ranging in age from eight to
eight). Some were dressed furmally and
others quite casual. Some were avid fans of
Yanni, others had never heard his music, and
some came by word-of-mouth.

The concert lighting was monolithic and
exuberant. Vibrant colors and defined rays
(if light emanated from all corners of the
stage. Lighting was effectively manipulated
to enhance the mood and effect during the
concert. I would have loved to see a laser
light sho~ but the music was so powerful
that the extra effects weren’t essential. Using
smoke and filtered light, shifting colors
omplimented the colors in the music.
It was incredible to watch Yanni

concurrently play two synthesizers, one on
his right, and one on his left, while also
conducting the entire performance. Yanni
alternated from grand piano to synthesizers

Yanni plays piano during hi.s Saturday night concert
at the Auditorium Theatre.

throughout the concert and occasionally
paused between songs to give some
background on the music in his soft-spoken
voice. For example, one song called “To The
One Who Knows” was dedicated to his
fiuhei~ Other songs were about his wife,
mother, and his childhood memories from
Kalamata, Greece, where he was born.

Yanni’s performance was dazzling, but
he also gave each of his band members solos
throughout the concert. The violin solos
were romantic and technically impressive.
I was most impressed by Charlie Adams, the
drummer whose melodic and rhythmic
percussion stunned the audience. At one
point, the band members exited the stage
and Adams brought out a small drum set
near the piano. Yanni jokingly questioned,
“What’s this? More drums? Soon there will
be only drums and no synthesizers’ They
proceeded to play a piano and percussion
piece in which Adams had a five minute solo.

The atmosphere was very warm and
comfortable. I felt like we were all in Yannj’s
living room, a group of several thousand
friends that had known him for years. He
was sharing his love for life and music with
us. ‘Fhis glowing atmosphere made the
concert even more enjoyable.

I’he concert lasted two hours without an
intermission. The performers received three
standing ovations, one lasting two minutes
between the two encore pieces. The near
peifect performance of the nine musicians
sounded more intricate than that of a
symphonic orchestra and band put togethei~
The experience ofwatching Yanni was more
like watching theater rather than just
listening to music It was explosive, dramatic,
and very intense.

—DANIEL M. GREENBERG
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A Member of the
Madness
Do you remember ss hat it was like to he
between a(k)lesceii e and adulthood? If you
tloii’t, then I suggest going to see TI Member
q/’ 11w Wedding. ihis current offering a
Ro~jhester’s GéVa l’heatre is a sensitive
cooling of age story

Set in a small Southern tuwn at the end
of ~oi Id ‘Aar II. this I)la~ is the story of
Ii ~tnki Addams (1)eanna I)unrnyer), a
I 2.yeai .okl girl who longs to he part of
something. [he play begins with the
announcement of the wedding of Frankie’s
hi olliei Jarvis to Janice. Frankie falls in love
ss ith the ssedding. spending het time talking
an(l i omanti i/iilg abou the bride and
gloom.

I he first act is almost frantic. unmyer
gises an astonishmg portrayal of this young
git I. She is lnily belie~able as an adolescent
ss In) d esn’t quite fit into the hild or the
a(luli world. She longs to be pai t of a
hot just a “me:’ as she 1)uts it. ‘li be part of
a~ Frankie decides to go with the bride

and groom after they are married to live
happily ever after. rankie comes to this
decis ion because she is notgetting all of the
attention that she wants. Everyone says hçw
talented she is, but she thinks tha no one
really ever notices her.
horn the ranting and ra~ing ofa child

in the first act, Frankie begins to show a
more vulnerable side in the second act. As
the bride and groom try to leave after the
wedding, rankie goes running after them
ss ith her suitcase. fhe audience hears her
screaming from ofTstage “fake tue with your’
Shortly after, we see Frankie being carried
into the kitchen by her father, still screaming
and rying. When Frankie realizes that she
cannot be part ofJarvis andJanice’s “we:’ she
runs away.

I he actions of Frankie are supported by
her cousin,John Henry (Mark DiSalvo), who
is always one step behind her and ready to
antagonize. Frankie treats him as any 12-year.
old would treat a “kid:’ She doesn’t want him
to be tagging around all the time, bu when
he leaves, she is quick to call him back.

A veteran of several GeVa productions,
Attdrey Morgan gives a moving peiformance
as I3erenice Sadie Brown, the Addams’

housekeeper. Het- character adds balance to
the out of control Frankie Berenice has
been married three times and has seen quite
a lot. She is quick with a story or her two
member audience of Frankie and John
Henry. Berenice is ~ loving and orgiving
woman She, sees beyond the surface of
people and always tries to look for the good
in those she loves.
If you are in the mood for a sensitive

look itito the heart ~f an adolescent, I
recommend ~he Member of (1w Wedding. It is
hill o laughs and fond memories of youth.
It rups through May 24, with an interpreted
performance the evening of May 10. Student
rush tickets are available for ~6 with student
I’D at the box office one hour before the
performance Regular seating prices range
from $16 to $30, but any seats would be fine
for this perfornn~nce due to the cozy
atmosphere of the GeVa Theatre

—PENNY EMERY

Passed Away Barely
Passes
I’(,vse(I lwav is a quick~witted 1)lack comedy
is itli a Iie,ii t isat hltitig theme that cofliCS
I lIt’( )Ligll from the very l)eginning. It takes a
It )ok at how one family handles the death of
l)ad, the family leadet:

l-’.ven IW )re thai i that, the ii lot l( )OkS at
lit tis eat’l i of Jad.. Scan Ian’s (Jack Wai’den)
,imkilt iiildrcn liatolle the neus of his (leath.
Vlie~ each must (leal with their own “aftet -

l)ad” ex1)eriehlce.
I lie ensemble cast really pulls this whole

slots togethet: ‘[he new lea(leI of the family
s (l( k-si 5( in J tutu iv (played so tt(iel fully by
l~ob I loskitis). His iltaill pl’Ol)lehll isn’t his
I ,r~Iiei \ death bitt the in id-I lie crisis it has
tliioisn luitn into. His wife (Blair Brown of’
I lie l)ays and Nights of Molly’ l)odd”) waits
i,tt iett t Is u see it’ her husband will run off
to ti~ul) lot lobsters. 01. l’emaitl the tree
II hiittllei sIte 111,111 ie(I.
II is y mnger I itt thiei~ Fran kie (William

Petersen), has the looks and the charm of a
~( ilitician, but is cognitively challenged. He
111111 te(Iiately finds that he canmit manage
his f,uiliei ‘s business. and he joust struggle
‘,iiii the tewl it of his 50111114. unsse(l
)icgnan t tlaugh tel’ (‘len P01(i). He is also
5.0 1 lied w i tIm a materialistic wi IC who starts
tagging his lathet’s items so she will be sure
to t4ei hiet shat e ,ifiei the ss ill is t’ead.

‘lèrry (Patuela Reed) is the oldest
daughter and the rebel of the family. She is
the one who never got along
with Dad and married a
(lancer (Tim Curry) just to
slioss the old man. She never
it taitaged to tell her family
that they divorced over fiiur
years ago, So she bribes him to
come along and act like her
husband. This falls apart, and
she finds a new romance.

I he baby of the family,
~ora (Frances McDormand),
was the perfect little daughter
isho never did anything
wrong. She has been off in a
cloistered consent, but comes
to t lie lit neral as a I il)eratedl
nun who runs’’,ti~ under
ground railroad for illegal
aliens. She brings adventure
to the wake in the farm of two
)vernlnent agents hot on

her trail, and an illegal
named Enriquie for the family to hide.

The mystei’y and intrigue conies in the
form of a strange and beautiful woman
itaitted Cassie (Nancy fravis) who attends the
wake, but wont explain her connection to
the Scatilan famils. Johnny attaches himself
to bet: thinking she’s the secret his father
meant to share just before he died.
‘[lie casting for this film was fantastic

is ithi actresses like Maureen Stapleton and

Deborah Rush taking lesser roles. Freshman
actress len Polo was fantastic as the

pnegtiant daughtem: I expect to see her in
many more features to come.
The story itself is a little too

heartwarming for my taste, but there are
some sery funny scenes. It’s worth the time
to see the film just to watch this cast work
togethei. As lotig as you don’t expect a great
story, you won’t be disappointed.

—HEATHER HAYNES

The cast of “Passed Away’!
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This example of personalized attention is just one
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Public protests and ci~’il disobedience are
sweeping across thiscountry and leaving a
divided.nation in their wake. The issue of
abor~ion.is pitting citizen against citizen,
i5olitician against• politician, in much the
same’ way as the issue of slavery did in the
days prior to the Civil War. However, unlike
the issue of slavery, the issue of abortion
cannot be so neatly divided into tFiose for
and those against.
There are no geographic boundaries in

this issue. There are no states ~that are
fiscally dependent upon the system of
abortion. It is purely an ethiéaland moral
issue, and one which shatters like glass into
a myriad of sides and facets.

Legally, abortion is the expulsion of the
fetus at so early a period of uterogestation
that it has not acquired the power of
sustaining independent life. Prior to the
early seventies, abortion as a general rule
was illegal by the States. More specifically,
the willful bringing about of an abortion
without justification or excuse was a
misdemeanor undei common law. This
changed dramatically with the landmark
Supreme Court case of Roe v. Wade.
Shortly after the rights of citizenship

were enumerated in the Bill of Rights, the
Ninth Amendment was added to ensure
that it was clear the list of rights in the
Constitution did not represent a complete
list, and citizens wer~ entitled to other rights
not explicitly listed. Later, the Fourteenth
Amendment was added t&preverit states
from writing laws that deprived citizens of
these rights. “No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States;” it states in part.
When a Texas criminal abortion statute

prevented an unmarried pregnant woman
from terminating her pregnancy, she sought
a declaratory judgement that the statutes
were unconstitutional. The case, Roe v.
Wade, eventually made it to the United
States Supreme Court on December 13,
1971. It was argued and reargued.

Eventually, a decision on January 22, 1973
determined that the right of a woman to
terminate her pregnancy was a fundamental
right protected by the Ninth Amendment,
through the Fourteenth Amendment.

“In view ofmodern medical techniques
which have rendered abortions in early
pregnancies relatively safe, and which have
lowered mortality rates for women
undergoing early abortions, where the

procedure is legal, to rates as low as, or lower
than, the mortality rates for normal
childbirth, States, which formerly were
justified in enacting criminal abortion laws
to protect pregnant women and to restrain
them from submitting to procedures which
placed their lives in serious jeopardy, no
longer have an interest in protecting
women from what were formerly inherently
hazardous procedures, except in those
instances when it would be equally
dangerous for women to ‘forgo them.”
The Roe v. Wade holding continues,

“Prior to the end of the first trimester of
pregnancy, an attending physician, in
consultation with his patient, is free to
determine, without regulation by the State,
that in his medical judgement the patient’s
pregnancy should be terminated; and if
such a decision is reached, the physician’s
judgement may be effectuated by an
abortion free of interference from the Stat&’
The holding also determined a woman’s

Hght to t~rminate her pregnancy is not
absolute, and may to some é~ctentbe limited
by the State’s interests in safeguarding the
woman’s’ health, in maintaining proper
medical standards, and in~ protecting
potential human life. Furthermore, the
holding also determined the unborn are
not included within the definition of
“persc~n” as used in the Fourteenth
Amendment.,
The holding spelled out when States

may and ‘may not interfere. During the first
trimester, the State may not interfere with
the ‘physician’s decisi&i. After the first
trimester up until the fetus b~cómes viable,
the State may regulate abortion to preserve
and protect maternal’health. Once a fetus
becomes viable, a State may prohibit
abortions altogethei~, except those necessary
to preserve the life or health of the mother.

However, in .the. summer of 1989,
another Supreme’ Court case, Webster v.
Reproductive’Health S~rvices, eroded the
holdings of the Roe v. Wade case. In June
of 1986, the Governor of Missouri signed

into law, an abortion statute which
included a preamble setting forth the
findings of the Missouri legislature that the
life of each human being begins at
conception and unborn children have
protectable interests in life, health, and well
being. It also mandated the laws ofMissouri
were to be interpreted to provide unborn
children with all the rights, privileges, and
immunities available to other persons,
citizens, and residents of Missouri.
The Supreme Court did not rule the

statute’s preamble unconstitutional, stating
the Roe v. Wade decision implies no
limitation on the authority of the State to
pass a value judgement favoring childbirth
over abortion. Furthermore, the holdings
stated States may have provisions which
make it unlawful for any public employees,
within the scope of their employment, to
perform or assist an abortion not necessary
to save the life of the mother, do not
contravene the abortion decisions of the
Supreme Court.
Most recently, a Pennsylvania statute,

even more restrictive than the Missouri
statute, is expected to further challenge the
Roe v. Wade decision. The Pennsylvania
statute imposes waiting periods and
counseling requirements. This directly
conflicts with the Roe v. Wade holding
regarding State interference during first
trimester abortions. Louisiana, Utah and
Guam have taken this a step further and
have passed legislation prohibiting abortion
in anticipation that the court will soon
overturn the Roe v. Wade decision.
The Bush administration has asked the

court to overturn Roe v. Wade and to
declare that states have a “compelling
interest” in protecting the fetus from the
moment of conception. The Supreme
Court justices are currently divided on the
subject. Justices Blackmum and Stevens are
strong supporters of the Roe v. Wade
decision. Justice O’Connor supports
abortion rights but believes states should be
allowed to regulate abortions as long as the

rules do not pose an “undue burden.”
Justices Scalia and White believe Roe v.
Wade was an example of the Supreme
Court making policy better left to congress.
Justice Kennedy and Chief Justice
Rehnquist have both voted for abortion
restrictions, however Rehnquist resisted
Scalia’s call to overturn Roe v. Wade during
the Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services case. Finally, Justices Souter and
Thomas are unknown quantities as neither
has voted on an abortion case since being
named to the court.
With the potential for a change in the

abortion laws on the horizon, people are
forming coalitions and organizing protests
to bring their views to the public and to the
politicians in hopes .of swaying the final
decision. As the time of decision draws
near, the protests have been becoming
increasingly fervent.
Confrontation, often of a violent

nature, has become common. While the
protests have reached virtually every city in
the U.S., they have grown to epic
proportions in Wichita, Kansas last year
and in Buffalo, New York this year. As
Operation Rescue descended upon the city,
so did coalitions in opposition of Operation
Rescue. There are coalitions who believe all
abortions should be illegal, coalitions who
believe abortions should only be legal in the
case of rape and health reasons, coalitions
who believe elective abortions should be
legal during the first trimester, coalitions
who believe abortions are immoral but the
woman’s right to an abortion supersedes
the moral objection, coalitions that believe
elective abortions should be legal and free
to citizenship, and undoubtedly, numerous
other coalitions, each with their own
beliefs.
With the vast numbers of people with

contradictory strong moral convictions
trying to drive their point home, the cities
of Washington and Buffalo have become
the war fronts for the abortion issue.
WRITTEN BY STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Abortion: As The Su preme Court Sees I
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Battleground
BUFFALO’
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Pro-Choice supporters rally in front of the Buffalo
GYN Women services building, Tuesday April 21,
1992.

S

Q ne might think that an event

which drags on from April 21
through May 2, and attracts
thousands of spectators, would

indicate that something significant is taking
place. It’s called “Operation Rescue,” and
I’m not sure who is in need of being
rescued, based on what I saw in Buffalo.
The issue here is abortion, right? So, focus
on the subject at hand, and not on who
can get more attention from the media.
When I first heard that Operation

Rescue was going to be in western New
York, I thought, “What an incredible
opportunity to cover one of the more
controversial issues in today’s society.” The
demonstrations were an hour away,
compared to travelling to Kansas for the last
Operation Rescue efforts. As a
photographer, my only thought was the
potential for repetitive photographs that
could develop from such an event. I quickly
learned that being part of the media pack
was a fiasco.

The issue of abortion wasn’t being
discussed, nor did it seem that the number
of “pro-lifers” and “pro-choicers” was
equivalent to the media. It was 5:30 a.m. at
the Womenservice Center on Main Street,

• aim

Two young children stand by the anti.abortion sign that their parents brought to Operation Rescue’s “Spring of
Life” in Buffalo, NY
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National Woman’s Rights Organizing Coalition member Ben Fan-, confronts
a Pro-Life supporter outside ofthe Buffalo G17V Womenservices building.
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Pastor Johnny Hunter and Reverend
Pual Schenck display a fetus they
received from a pathologist who
performs abortions. The presentation
was part of a press conference held at
St.John Maron church in Buffalo, on
April20, day one ofOperation Rescue.

Robert Kaiser, an attorney from Buffalo, was the first of hundreds to be arrested as the
abortion conflict rolled into downtown Buffalo last week. Kaiser claims he was trying to
make his way to the nearby post office when he was harassed by a group of Pro-Choice
supporters. After several attempts to get through the group he was taken into custody on
charges of disorderly conduct and was later charged with resisting arrest.

Women looking out ofwindow.
A women looks at the protesters out ofa window at the Women’s Clinic on Linwood Avenue in downtown
Buffalo.
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Three Pro.L~fers pray on the Pro-Life side ofMain St. in Buffalo. Behind them is the Buffalo GYN
Womenservices building and about 300 Pro-Chokers.

slew of supporters showed up for both
factions, but that didn’t solve anything.
How much can be achieved by standing on
opposites sides of a street and voicing one’s
opinion? It becomes a cry for help, only to
be washed out by the inconsideration of
opposition. Consider holding the peace
talks on a street corner in Washington D.C.,
or have the Democrats and the Republicans
campaign in back allies. It is now time for
the two sides to come together in a meeting
where rationale heads prevail.

WRITTEN BY JASON WISE
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Buffalo, where ‘pro—choicers’ formed a
human barricade in support of their views.
Curiosity ran wild through my head as I
tried to determine what was scheduled to
occur.

The control -wa~with the activists.
When they shouted words ~f protest, the
press froze in their footsteps. When they
moved, the~media ran. I am not deliberately
attacking the news coverage, I just feel the
issue of abortion is being overlooked.
If an event suèh as this can attract

concerned masses, th~ energy could be used
to intelligently accomplish something.
There is no need to pc~jnt fingers or direct
blame towardeither side, but it is necessary
to create a functional plan that will fulfil a
common goal. Do the majority of these
activists have a common goal? Certainly a
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The “Choice” f
A Sea Of Humanity
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n ocean of choice flooded the
streets ofWashington D.C., April
5, 1992. In a force of 700,000,
Pro-choice activists flowed

passed national monuments to the steps of
the House of Representatives to support
their “Choic&’

The Rally erupted 9:00 a.m. with an
entourage of speakers endorsing the
National Organization of Women. The
emphasis of the Rally and March was
“Choice:’, the difference between keeping
abortion safe and legal, and outlawing
abortion.
As the morning wore faded into the

afternoon, staunch supporters for “Choice”
continued to gather. By 1:00 p.m., an
estimated 350,000 people were charged to
parade through Washington D.C.
“Women are scared; scared their rights

will be taken away. If they take away the
choice to have a safe and legal abortion,
what’s next? It’s a fundamental right for all
of us. How can government tell us what to
do with our bodies...how can they take
away a choice and still call this a free
country?” Ann Youngs, from Virginia
added.
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The Sea ofHumanity listened carefully to the 1%-Choice speakers prior to the March, on April 5, 1992,
in Washington flC.
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Annie (top) and Annette Porter,from
Seattle Washington, were Iwo of the
700,000 participants that took part
in the 1%-Choice Rally in
Washington EAC.
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There were pro-life activists present.
However, they supported the Rally and
March for “Choic&’
“I don’t believe in abortion, I think it’s

wrong, but this is a free country and I will
defend women and their ability to have a
choice here:’ Jules Karpen of St. Louis said.
Randall Terry, Operation Rescue’s

founder, appeared at one point during the
March, but was quickly drowned out by the
chants and raves of the aggressive crowd.
Terry reappeared later only to be rushed by

— the front line of marchers and NOW
facilitators.
The March was led by NOW organizers,

Morgan Fairchild, and Jesse Jackson. They
were followed by more than 350,000
supporters proudly waving signs and
banners defining their position.
The March climaxed at the steps of the

House of Representatives. Once again
speakers from NOW reminded the March
participators why they were there. Jane
Fonda was in attendance and declared, “I
see the sea of humanity. This is history.
Washington has never seen so many stand
up for one caus&’

As Fonda spoke, the March continued
to loop through the streets. Two hours later,
and the tail end of the 700,000 people
completed their 16-block journey for
“Choic&’
WRITrEN B~ CHRISTINA PAGANO

Valerie Hasford and Laurel Carr ofHuntington
Beach California take a break along Pennsylvania
Avenue from the Pro.Choice March sponsored ~

the National Organization for Woman on
April 5, 1992.
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PrO-L!fe advocaters rally one block awayfrom where more than 5O(~OOf) Pro-Choice demonstrators marched
in Washington LkC.

H
Celebrity Morgan Fairchild turned
out to March for “Choice,” April 5,
1992, in Washington L~C.
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What do you think about abortion

~pro.hfe.

Jeffrey Wittig
>4>0 shouldn’t be illegal, it’s up to you:’

Michelle Salimbene
‘‘I wimid never have one, but the woman has a

right to th~it choi e’

Brian Nieves
“its tip to the person. No one has the right to

interfere with someone else’s rights:’

Chris Orlowski
‘‘it’s constitui h inal rightS I support Roe vs.
W,tdc ,uicl the icie,t that an abortion should be

>1W l)eloI t 11W SC(Ofl(i 11 imestei.

Anneliese Andree
“I’m pro-choice because it’s our body, and we
mcccl to make that choice ourselves, especially

ss hen it ‘nines to rape or incest:’

Ryan Blythe
“Morally, abortion is wrong I~ut the

gosem nment can’t tell a woman what to do with
lwi body, because then it can tell me what to

do ssith n>ine’

Claire Falleson
‘‘I Imink ss>u c,tii’I t,ike i ights like that assay

ho>>> a woman.What makes me mad is that it’s
the men that at-c making these decisions fbr
s,omen. It should be st>-ictly a ssoinen~s issue’

Manpreet Soch
‘-A plo-life law would mean resorting back to

cm,LI hangers in the back alleys and a lot of
msoIne’lI ssould cut’. Ii immakes the idea ol sasing

cl>iicIiei> inipossible.

Wendy Milburn
I he woman sh mulct has e a diok e. l’herc’s

em uglm Cwphans in the world witlu atE hiving
l,in>ilies,.,no child sb mulcl be brought into the

ssoi Id without pins iding fir tlmein’

I
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CAB presents these
upcoming events:

May 1 TGIF A Guy Named
Fred wI Brendan
MacNaughton
4:30-7:30 SAU
Cafe’

May 8 TGIF Winner of The
Battle of the Bands

Spring Weekend
Spring Concert

Saturday May 2nd
Salt-N-Pepa &Woody
Harrelson’s Blues
Band

Manley Moodog and
Three Cool Cats

7:30pm in the Frank Ritter Ice
Arena

Tickets are $3 students - pre-sale
$5 students
$7 faculty/staff

WE BUY&.SELL
• USED
PHOTO.
EQUIPMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID!•

• 10%STUDENT DISCOUNT
OfP_PIjQTO PAPER, F1LM& CHEMISTRY

~I~k~h
ALL USED

I Canon EQL~PMENT

Midnight ovie
Madness

Eveiy Fridmy a Setuidiy

Call theater for
feature listings

~~~Ild coupon
Mm~&on $4~O
$350 ~1th Goupon

~r feture—
3400 V.~ Hen~ Rd
Rcçheier~ NY. 14~3
~2724470

UNCLAI: .ED
GHT

NEW LOCATION*
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza)

FUTONS
•~ • ie ~ ice ‘.••ii~h
- collecie .D.)

WATERBEDS$ •. • ~An~’ Si.~e 1v1a~tress. Line~. -~cece~
F~aine)

MATTRESSES
c~ ~

(\‘Vhen soid ii sets)

WATERBED HEATER
t~95 OR

MATTRESS
292-6760

376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza)

AND 254-2380
811 LAKE AVE.

PostScr pt Output
600 to 1800 dpI

Fi~m Your Disk
~ SE[?VICE

Stats and Negs
Quick Turn Around
15% Student Discount

with ID

COMP ETE PRINTING
SERVICES

Just Off Campus at
2933 West Henrietta Rd.
(next to Southtown Beverage)

4 •~~- .80

A EF?S
r[?Ir~J

4:
14

\

CAk3
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Lori’s Natural Food Center
A P [4 A This areas largest selection

of natural foods Relate Products

# IN TEs” IZ)J~ J) Fitness Products like:* Diet Supplements
* Protein • owders

FREE Computer Ansilyzed Diagnostic for * Vitamins~ Minerals* Amino Acids

LSAT • GMAT • GRE Natural Foods like:
Bulk Pastas Granolas

~CAT • NCLEX-RN Dried Fruits Nuts and SeedsTrail Mixes Spices & Teas
Soups Flour & GrainThis certificate entitles you to take a free diagnostic test at the Natural Juices & Sodas

Rochester Kaplan Center. The offer includes a Free computerized Natural Care Items like:
printout, which will identilS, strengths and weaknesses and help Soaps i~xthpaste Cosmetics
you Test your Best.

R1T Students & Faculty
Name 20%Offon*

City
State_ Zip Code Phone School_________ Items Only

Items on sale excluded

IsTANLEY H. KAPLAN~ ~ Tues. - Wed. 8 . 4:00
Thurs. . Fri. 8 . 8.1)0

For more information call 461-9320 Ext. 16 Sat. 8 3:00
900 Jefferson Road

1351 Mt. Hope Avenue Genesee ValleyRegional Market
Between Wegman’s & University Townehouse 4242323

HALF OF THE PEOPLE WHO
READ THIS AD WON’T GET

INTO LAW SCHOOL.
Here’s a surprise test of your math skills Divide 95000 Reser~ your place in our LSAT course by May 15 and

law schools applicants into 44,000 openings Nc~ you realize ~‘ll include the $225 clinic for free Call Ronkin today and
why it’s so important to tale the Ronkin LS~T Preparation find out hew the better half gets into the law school of their
course choice

First you’ll take a free diagnostic test. Then we’ll work with
you in small, personalized classes You’ll have free access to
our computers and study programs. Plus~ w~ offer the t~ RONKIN.GETII(day LSAT lntensi~-Study Clinic the last week before the

LS~t • GMAT • GRE • MCAT • TEST PREPARATION AND APPLICATION ASSISTANCE.

THE OFFER: RESERVE BY MAY 15. SAVE $225.
Rochester 442-5200
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Sports

S. Johns Takes Two
From Tigers

Despite the excellent performance by the
RIT men’s baseball team, they could not
overcome St.. ,Joh’n Fisher College last
Thursday, dropping a doubleheader 4-5 and
6.11. It was too little too late. The extra
innings and late inning” runs were not”
enough as the Tigers dropped to 4-12-1.

“[he Tigers took the first game into extra
innings with RIT junior Troy Mc,Bride’s’
impressive base.stealing abilities. McBride~
who led off the bottom of the seventh, was
walke’d by Fisher’s pitcher Don Wheeler.
[hen he stole second-with two outs. With
R~h Hrankowski on first base McBride stole
third base”and headed home after the throw
to third base sailed into left field. This tied,
the score 4.4
‘[he score stayed tied ur,~til the top of the

ninth when Rafael Vidal of St.John Fisher
dpuhled off junior pitcher Wayne Childs
and scored on Steve Pace’s RBI hit. Vidal
scored from second when Paces hit bounced’
off the ii~ht field wall. Pace rounded second
and appeared to have a triple~ l)ut was ta~ed
out by RIT third baseman S”teve Mikolájczak
on a strong throw from the fence by right
‘fielder Chris Mi11er~ “ -

St.John Fisher took a5-4 lead and went
Oil to, win as iRl”F went dow,n 1.2.3 in the
bottom of the ninth. RIT’s Wayne Childs,
‘1~itched a complete garñe of seven innings
plus the twç extra innings and struck out
eight Fisher batter~ in” a strong outing.

N Ulitortunatel),. this dropped his record to
1-5,

In~,the second game R1’F fell behind in
the secohd inn ing.and never took the lead,
Fi~her was bolstered by six runs in the third
inning. The three runs RIT scored in the
sixtH were ndt enough to keep them in the
game. RIT freshmen Joe Scippo andJason
Rowland pitched the first fqur innings with

a~ sophomoreJohn Mascolo pitchi’ng the last
~ three All three combined fd~ ten strikeouts.
~ but were plagued by RI’F’s eig~it errors.
~ .Senior captain Rob Hrankowski belted for
~the Tigers.
~ The Tigers face Clarksön May 2,’and St.
Lawrence May 3 at home. Both games are
scheduled to be doubleheaders.

—KEVIN SHEA

Megan Gamble slides safely under Elmira’s Lisa Golla)~ in the fifth inning.
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Softball Rips
Opponents
The Tigers have busted out of their early
season slump by chalking up four wins in
their last four games. They did it in an
impressive style too, pounding Elmira and
Oswego for 47 runs while holding them to
a mere five runs. It seems the Tigers have
finally solved the puzzle of winning.

The Tigers jumped all over Elmira last
Fhursday, downing the Eagles 10-0 in six
innings. In the second inning, Lisa Gimlin
cracked a clutch triple with the bases loaded.
The Tigers never looked back as they cruised
to victory.

The second game produced another
scratch in the win column for the Tigers. RIT
broke the game open in the fifth inning;
ending a 2-2 tie by scoring four runs. An
insurance run was added in the bottom of
the sixth making the final tally 7-2.

Monday against Oswego, The Lady
F igers pounced once again, beating the
Lakers 7.3 in the first game The Tiger’s were
led by freshmanjewell Mack who hammered

a two run homerun in the third inning,
followed by a solo shot in the fifth inning to
put the RIT on top for good.
In the second game, RIT was

unstoppable They oblitterated the Lakers
23-0 in five innings. However, the game also
featured a no hit pitching performance by
Chris Gray. Coach Louann Davies said,
“Chris was phenomenal. She was on all day
long’ Gray recorded five strikeouts while
walking only one
After the game, Coach Davies

commented that she was very pleased with
her team. “I can’t ask them to do anything
better then they did yesterday’ exclaimed
Davis. Coach Davis feels the team’s post~
season hopes are still very much alive, if they
can win the rest of their games. If the last
four games are any indication of how the
Tigers are going to play for the rest of the
season, they should be in good shape RIT’s
record is now 4-5 for this season.

—DAVID CARSON

Athletes Of The Week

Tom Masaschi
Senior ibm Masaschi has his scoring stroke
working fbr the RIT lacrosse team. The tn
captain netted eight goals ~n two games as
the Tigers split gaines last week. For his
eff~ris, Masaschi has been named RIT Co
Male Athlete of the Week.

lhe Tigers opened the week with an 11-9
‘.k tory over St. Iawrence as Masaschi led the
~%ay with two goals, and two assists. Later in
the ~%eek, the All-American rnidfielder
l)ouIe(l in a season.high six goals as
dropped a tough 17-IS loss to Cortland. For
the season, Masaschi leads the 4-6 Tigers in
scoring with 24 goals and nine assists.
“ibm led the team with his leadership as

well as his scoring:’ said RIT coach Guy Van
Aisdale. “Against Cortland, he single
handedl) kept us in the gamer

Tom Peeples
At the Empire Athletic Association (FAA)
Track and Field Championshipjunior Tom
Peeples was a one-man show for RIT. Peeples
sprinted and jumped his way to two firsts,
two seconds and a fifth place, accounting for
32 of RIT’s 124 points.

eeples won the 110-meter hurdles
(:15.93 for the third consecutive year and
also took the high jump (6’4”). And doing
the triple jump for the first time in his life,
he out.leaped all but one competitor with a
43’8” effort. He also anchored the 400-meter
relay team to the runnerup position. For
good measure, the 1991 indoor All.
American added a fifth place in the 100
meters (:11.77).

“Tom had an outstanding day, scoring in
all five events he competed in:’ said RIT
coach Pete Todd. “He’s just an amazing
athlete:’

Pam Gniffie
The RIT softball team broke out ofan early.
season slump last week. Behind the lively bat
of Pam Griffie, the Tigers took both games
of a doubleheader against Elmira. For her
efforts~ Gnffie has been named JUT Female
Athlete of the Week.

In the opening game, thejunior went 1.2
with a double as the Tigers blanked the
Soaring Eagles 10.0 in six innings. She
turned it up even more in the second game,
going 2-3 with three RBIs, including a two-
run triple, enabling JUT to cruise to a
7-2 victory. Griffie also played errorless ball
defensively, recording two putouts in left
field.

“Pam put it all together when we really
needed it’ said JUT coach Dugan Davies.
“She has become confident with the bat and
her offensive perfbrmance really sparked
the team’

2

--1
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Tab Ads
Announcements

Bouldering Room— Open Mondays 7-9
pm:Wednesdays 6-8pm at the Red Barn.
Community. Service Clubhouse—
(CSCH) is looking for energetic people with
a desire to help the community and have
fun at-the same time, ‘Stop by and vist
Baker D or call x3341.
SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE—
AUSTRALIA AND THE GREEK ISLANDS
15-19 days. All expenses paid including
meals. $1395-$1798. Call Contiki Tdurs
1-800-950-1037 ext. 2

Help Wanted

$40,000! yr! Read Books,and TV Scripts
Fill Out simple “like/don’t like’ form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at horne,’beach vacations
Gauranteed paycheck. Free 24 hour
recording 801-379-2925. ‘Copyright’
NY18KEB
Wanteà: Smokers. ‘for Air Pollution
Research Study (ozone). Ages 18-40.
Several visits and ~igorous exercise
required $650. Call Donna at 27,5-4163.
Seriously interested ‘in interviewing a
lormer or practicing female prostitute for
research into human sexuality. This is NO.
JOKE’ Completely confidential. Contact
Paul at 97160 467-7958 or leave name and
number
Alaska Summer Employrñent- fisheries
Earn’ $5,000! month Freeitransportaiion!
Room and boardi Over 8,000 openings

- No experience neceskei-y Male or female
For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-201-545-4155
ext 1555 -

- S’UMMER EMPLcY~’MENT. College Proi
Painter’s, the largest painting contractor in
North America, is looking for painters
$5-$10/hr. 40S hours/week Full Workers
Compensation. Work outdoors over the
summer’ Call 647-6462 for info. -

Summer poster rep lob for student
attending summer qu&rter,.4 hours a week,
call Jill at 1-800-238-069C
Telephone public relations marketing
position available in Victor Fishers NY area.
Excellent compensation Ted Stevens
924-4838.

‘Sales And Services

24 Hour Rush Available on most orders.
National Office Services 325-3610
Cheap!— FBI/US Seized 89 Mercedes
$200, 86 ‘tiN $50, 87 Mercedes $100, 65
Mustang $50. Choose from thousands
starting at $25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Detail~ 801-379-2929. Copyright
NY18KJC
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM,
Fratern t es, sororities, student clubs. Earn
up to $1000 in one week. Plus receive a
$1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH lust for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
65.

Personals

JJ Easter Bunny— Thanks again for the
Easter basket, it.really made my day.
I can b?ing home the
bacon...wahwahwhah’ fry it up .in ‘a
pan.. .whawhaha hey, Linda .d d the
linguine work?
Want to Safari Perkins Green?— Only
$250. Call SKANK at 1-800-l’M~STUPlD..
GINA— Thanks for everyth ng,’but it’s not
over yet Love WOODY
Marc— no deep meanings this timenkiss
(keep it simple....) , -

Congradualtions Phi Psi on your charter!
It’s been a long hard journey—Woody,
Boo-Boo’Babbitt. ‘ -

Whoever busted our doorknob I hope it
was good!
ED— Incorningi -

ZrA— We are having,so much fun!!!—Love
PC6. -

Chrissy, Jen G., NiOole, Karen, Karl, Jen
D,— I love you,,hang in there, we will make
it through together—the other one.
REPROSTAFF...thanks for the gaffs!
Marc— the Easter boycott wasn’t that
bad -

Rob— You’re a schmuck, but rip off my
clothes an~rway!

- Yvonne— Thanx for not puking in the vase
By Iheway, how were the leftovere?
Nat— How ye ,doing? Hey hows the
“Wonder Date?”
Gas—rX.
Ed—Here comes the pitch she winds
up.. and. its out of the ballpark!
RACHEL— Never have I cared for anyone
like I care for you Always be mine. Love
Pete Boulay.
Betty— i suerte con tus hermanitas!

Hey Jay, my nose itches thanks for the
laugh!
Joe— There is a reasoni I hope you can
find in me that reason, for living and trying.
I will always be yours and I look forward to
the adventure-Love always Kari
can’t tell you I love you when you’re

sitting on my face.
Joe— I guess if I new my left from my right
I wouldn’t forget where I was going. I just
kept pushing, thank you for helping me see
that I should enjoy the challenge and forget
about winning or success. Thank you-Kari
Limey— Through it all you have been a
friend you have helped me and our talks
have given me inspiration I hope ! can be
as good of a friend to you Remember if
you think you’re behind at least we’ll be
there together Thank you-Kari
GPA of REPROville, with three weeks to
go... .0.9. story next fall

Poetry at lunchtime, MOnday, May 4,
noon—1:30 Imaging Science Building
Room 1125.
‘Can you believe the sun actually does
shine in Rochesteri
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LINDA! WE have

- LOTS to damage’to do n THREE WEEKS!
Yikes’
Hey Marc.. .get off my arm’
YEA—- It’s Greek Weekl!i! Oh yea this s
R’?f?T?...
REPRO geeks.~.have I got a surprise for
yàu!
MRZY— Yea W4TEVER!!!! -

Hey Slidder Jr.— Thank~ for the Spiked
dinner’
HEY STUDENT GOVT—Why don t you
disclose -your FULL’ budget i.e
HOSPITALITY.
Yellow Christina paper notes.. coming
soon’to a desk near you.
REPORTER SOFTBALL KICKS ‘CIS
BUTTS plctures at 11, story to follow -

To the little sisters of TEP— Wee love you
Good Luck. -The Brotherhood

- Petie— how did you know’?

Rumor . Racquet Club may, be a blaze! -

HEY FLANNEL GUY!— I think you’re
cute. Let’s meet and discuss the puss -The
Lumberjack Lady XOXO -

Poetry Slam— N’tC v. Rochester Monday,
May 4, 8 pm, Jazzberry’s Uptown.
Hey Mikey . ..wanna go for some coffee?
Think the fields will dry
before.. ..graduatiort?
I must get out more....
Donut.z Says— RIT Sucks
Scott— Only three more weeks. Love
XOXO Sandy.

Don’t forget,.,everyday is
Pick-On-Aris-Day!
‘Greg, Janene, and Rob, and the resLI am
lOoking forward to the AST Banquet.. We’ll
have a blasti ASIi,luv Mebby
AHHHHI~iH.,.here’ he
comes,.,,AHHHHHH.
23,days to go!
Wha wha wha. ..i cai~, bring home the
bacon...wha wha wha fry it up in a pan
again huh?! Maybe w !h spanish om!ets?
The breakfast of champions!
Tir’a and Sidney— Congratulations!! This
is, only~the beginning’ See ye in Mayo!
Tschub!!! Love, D. -

Once again it’s 3am and I’m typing this
,crap in!
Shazzbott!
Now— if you’re finished talking, can we go
out back’and
Funky— ThOt’s BuffetT, not Buffet. Get it
right. -Parrothead
To The Bungholes— They were 8...now
Ihey’re 6. what next?
Psychos R Us.. the family is coming, the
family is comingi
Man,’what happened to Mork!
Keftmister— what w II we do with
ourseves? -

Mom can’t wait to see you! Poor Pookey
and Muff!
Thank you to the REPORTER staff for all
the efforts! Looks, good!—EICP
Dane— you’re sli~5pingi NOT
Rissa— You should of been expecting this
one, but I’m running out of things to do.
There’s only but so many things to say.
think you know I’m sincere. I LOVE YOU.

Florida Job Opportunity Report- A
Wanted: t~ehihd the ~NaIO, born again ‘directory of Hospitality Industry employers,
, Chris)ian college’ student looking, ‘for lob ‘descriptions, wages, and housing. Lists
correspondence from p’éople,who care. , Aitractions, Hotels Cruise Ships. Camps,
‘‘Friendship desired. Write’to: James ,G. ~aiid more! Only $&95. Send to Career.
Mills, 90-C-1291, P0... Box 149, Attica NY ‘ Research Group, 7226W. Colonial Dr Ske
14011.0149. - ‘ 249 Orlando FL 32818~
Wanted: Correspondence from sincere Ar&yougoing to the airport?? Break is
individuals, for white, 39 year old, around the corner and if you need a ride
indarcerraled college student. Willlanswor - to the àirp~Ort, at your conveniencs, contact
all Ray Burse, Box 149 76B1177: Attica,. Marc at 233-3311.
NY 14001 - -Moving off campus this summer?? Or lust
The~W&king Group for the International moving?? We’ll help you move. Call Marc
Student Government is looking for at 233-3311 and reserve your spot NOWiI,
volunteers who acn help establish the ‘89 Astro Van— Automatic, AC, AM/FM
organiiatidn at RIT Meetin~s will be held stereo casette, PS, PB, cruise control, tilt
eve/y Friday at 4pm at 01-2383 wheel, tinted glass: 60.000 mi, $10, 000 -

Community S~’rvice Chjbhouse’(CSCH) book retail but make offer Call Bob at
has floor meetings every Sunday at 7:00- 475-6970 or 243-9172 even ngs.
Baker D Come check us Out. All ‘our For Sale- Genesis tickets (2)—Fri June 5,welcome ‘ - - - ‘ $27.00 each. Cal! x5338 and leave
A LOOK INTO NATURE— Photography message. ‘ - -

Exhibit by Debi McGrath, May 1st- 7th,
Bldg 7 2nd floor- Northwing Gallary

Television— is the opium ofthe masses!
Marc, did you get the BBQ yet?
There— is only one thing that comes to my
mind.. .coathanger’?
Wanted—r A cute ZTA pledge wearing a
denim lacket and shorts who was freaked
out and chased buy a guy on his knees last
Friday nite at my house DONUTZ
Here- goes the ozone.
Well— the Four Horsemen of Death are
only a myth....or are they????
Weasef— Thanx for a “fine” evening. I had
a “fine” timei XO Yvonne.
KDR—’l’m Glad you ~ot a house It makes
it easier to haze you now DONUTZ
CONGRATULATIONS to ‘the Sigma
Pledge Class of Alpha Sigma Theta on
becoming sisters! You deserve ti AST luv
- Mebby -

To the Xi Pledge Gass— Our anniversary
is coming up! Lori C., Tammy S. and Zag,
let’s get PSYCHED! AST Iuv - Mebby
Yea— I knowil But I’m shy

Dinkel Acker— Now that have your
attention, thanks aga n for an enjoyable
evening
,Skate tough and die dudes!
SHUT THE LIGHTS OFF! Environmental
tp 1

- Congradulations to Phi Kapp Psi-New
‘mbrk’Theta— Our years of hard work have
paid off in the charter Carry on in Phi
Psi/LOK tradition Proud to be a Phi Psi- Mr
Silly, ,‘‘ - ‘ -

Ka’rI— ‘lail awaits.
RUN PRO-LIFERS OUT OF BUFFALO!
TKE is the balls.
YEA— What EVER guys!
PR’OCHOICE PROCHOICE
PROCHOICE PROCHOICE keep your
laws off my BODYi -

Marc please don’t’hang me behind the
calendar!,
DELTA DELTA DELTA— May I hetp you,

- help you, help you?
- Jennifer—I wish you the very, very best
life hasto offer now and forever. Jim
MICHELLE— It’s me, Pooh Bear! Piglet is
strafing the Hunderd Acre Wood with an
automatic shotgun! Please send- oh. NO!
AAAAAAAAA (kchk) BOOMI—Love, your
favorite disease.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, term papers,
theses diss~ertatioris, revisions, to manuals
and more. Professional Resume Service.
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Dennis Desilva whittles a piece of wood on the
ledge of the Art House studio during Tuesdays
warm weather.

wide scale problem of student apathy. DeL
is one of the few professors on this campus
who really cares about her students, even
after she doesn’t have them in her classroom
anymore She makes her students enjoy
learning. She gets her students involved in
their learning process, she doesn’t just

~., lecture them~into a coma.
DeL is loved by many students at RIT I

feel gratefuFth’~atI was able to have her as a
professor and as a friend. I feel sorry for the
fijture’RIT students that will never know her
due ui the stupidity of RIT administration.
We are losing one of the best professors on
campus. I wish you luck, DeL. Whoever hires
you is picking up a treasure We all love you.

Jenn~fer Sa1zbu~g
4th.year Graphic Design

Fields Of Sprinft
~ O~ Wet AftØ.:Sog~
~eg~diñg ~n.articI~ iI:I the April 17 ~ss~e~
titl&i”AtliIeies~Bogged Down.~’ Yes,,~.,ks true
tlii facilities are poorly designed but the’s
gr~t~nds’c~ew is doi:hg everything~p≥ssibI~
to make the fields playable David Carson
%hOuld watch a weather report once in a
~ bile The lacrosse game was moved because
of snow on the field and it rained the night
before the baseball gamë~The we,ather was

~ :~ fault not the fàciIi~ie~s.,Sports are meant
to be playe~óutside and yes, soiiietirnes in.
less than perfect,weath~r conditions. David
Carson mightal~o want to check out a map

,~ and aln~anac. Ro~hester is located in the
Northeast and next to a major inland lake,
i’his~is not Hawaii.of Florida, in March and
P~pril we do have a few days of snow and rain~
l~his is a risk that can’t be avoided, and
athletes learn to~eal\vith it. If you don’t live
it on dm always transfèrto a school in more
favorable. climat~. .The~fields are in great
shape fb~y th~ unseasonable spring we’re
havi~ig. Jiñ~ P.roctor and Dave Thelen
deserve a lot of à~dit for their work on the
fj(~l(ls. lhe,athl’et~s are dealing with it and

aware of the weather risks associated
~viihs~orts. Givethem some,credit they are
1adults and~an handle a little water. As far
..as investing nf~rê money in the facilities this
w(~uld l)e senseless. Enrollment is down and
RIP is in a budget crunch. The flelds area

4~ ade~uate as long as the ~yeather cooperates.
So~rélaxand ~heunseasonable weather will

CD cle~tr up. It is nobody’s fault except for
Mother Nature, so blame her and not RIT
and the grounds. -
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David Carson/REPORTER

Michael Woods
4tIv~ear Bu.siness Student

GroniuLs (;r~ Student Employee
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The RIT Campus Safety Department
and

The IMPACT Alcohol & Drug Education & revention Program
are co-sponsoring the eleventh annual

Alcohol Awareness
& Highway Safety

Day
Friday IVI~y 8, 1992

information I~oo.ths in the RIT Student Alumni Union lobby
set up by over 15 local alcohol-related organizations

9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
MAIN ATTRACTION:

A SimulatedDWI Accident
enacted.àt 12 noon by:

The Monroe County Sheriff’s Department
RIT Ambulance

The Henrietta Volunteer Fire Department
The “Jaws of Life”

For more information call x6989/6654 (TDD) or x226 1



Domino’s Pizza Presents

WILD WEEKEND

TW’ê MEDIUM
CHEESE P
.~ON Y

0

ZAS

Additional Toppings Extra
Good for Fri., Sat.. Sun. only

Expires Ma~ 3
Not valid with any other offer

OR

FREE SiX
PACK OF COKE
OR DIET COKE
WITH ANY LARGE
PIZZA ORDER.

Free Delivery
Expires May 3

Not valid with any other offer.

AAAAr V

NEW PHONE NUMBER
359-3330

TTY 359-3333
2087 E. Henrietta Rd.

2 MEDIUM
PIZZAS WITH
CHEESE

$8.99!’~~.
l’rcsviii iIii~ CotI()OO and get t~V() (IeIiCI(t~5I2~

I III( liuii pi,zas II a(led with cheese ftw just
$R99! (Addit oiial topping%extra~

I~D
I~vi~

TWO COKES

$7.49
Get a medium Doniino~s Pizza with cheese and
one topping If your choice AND two I 2oz.

cans of ( nra-Cola hr just $7.49!
(Addit o )nal..to~)j)ings exti a.)

ALL NEW
MONDAY MADNESS

$4.99!
NEW! Get a medium Dominc~s Pizza with

cheese AND a (i-pack oh Classic or Diet Coca
1 ~la hw just $5.99! (Additional toppings extra.)

ReguI~n $9.34 SAVE $335!
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